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The boundary horizons of the Cretaceous-Tertiary (Um Sohryngkew River section, Meghalaya and Anjar
section, Kutch), the Permo-Triassic (Guling, Lalung, Ganmachidam
and Attargoo sections, Spiti valley)
and the Eocene-Oligocene (Tapti River section, Gujarat) have been identified in the sedimentary records
of the Indian subcontinent. These sections have been studied for geochemical anomalies. The results are
discussed in the framework of extra-terrestrial and terrestrial causes proposed to explain the physical,
chemical and mineralogical observations at these boundaries. A critical analysis suggests that although
the astronomical causes, particularly the bolide impacts, can easily explain the geochemical and physical
changes, the terrestrial causes (volcanism) may have played a significant role in creating the biological
stress observed in fossil records (mass extinction) at or near some of these boundaries.

1. I n t r o d u c t i o n
There are numerous extraterrestrial causes proposed
to explain the observed physical, chemical and
biological changes observed at various geological boundaries and, at the same time, there are some terrestrial
causes which can do so equally effectively. Cratered
surfaces of planets and satellites, meteor streams, fall
of meteorites and strewn field of tektites suggest
massive impacts of interplanetary bodies on the Earth
in the past, which through a series of physico-chemical
processes can result in mass extinctions associated
with the geological boundaries. The presence of
heavily shocked minerals and chemical enrichment of
platinum group elements in approximately meteoritic
proportions at some of the boundary horizons of
sedimentary records corroborates the impact scenario.
The major source of bolides is the Earth-crossing
asteroids and comets (Weissman 1982; Wetherill and
Shoemaker 1982). A number of asteroids belonging to
the Apollo-Amor families are known to intercept the
orbit of the Earth. In addition comets from the Oort's
cloud, which are loosely bound to the solar system by
a weak gravitational field, can occasionally get deflected into planetary crossing orbits in the inner solar

system. Several mechanisms, capable of periodically
deflecting comets from the Oort's belt are known to
exist. These include the passage of the solar system
through giant molecular clouds, gravitational perturbation by nearby stars or by any invisible solar companion or by Planet X which is effective in deflecting
comets from Kuipers belt (Clube and Napier 1986;
Davis et al 1984; Hills 1986). In addition to these
processes by which the minor objects of the solar
system can strike the Earth, a plausible mechanism by
which the flux of extra solar material can periodically
increase is due to the carousel-like motion of the solar
system through the spiral arms of our galaxy. Besides
the bolide impacts, several other astronomical
mechanisms have been proposed which are capable
of producing mass extinction. These include supernovae explosions (Ellis and Schramm 1995) or collision
of neutron stars in the vicinity (within I0 kpc) of the
Earth. The accompanying bursts of neutrinos and
intense particle fluxes can give rise to radiation overdose and thermal neutron (Yayanos 1983) and muon
induced transmutations can result in disruption of
food chain. These are cited as possible pathways
resulting in mass extinction. An alternative mechanism is that the intense radiation destroys the
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protective ozone layer thereby exposing both the
marine and terrestrial organisms to the potentially
lethal solar ultraviolet radiation, ultimately damaging
the fabric of life on the Earth. Other extra-terrestrial
hypotheses include accumulation of dark matter
within the Earth which periodically generates heat
(Abbas and Abbas 1998) and, in turn, can give rise
to continental flood basalt volcanism resulting in
extinctions.
On the other hand, there are several terrestrial
processes like volcanism and sea level changes which
are equally effective in bringing about drastic biological changes as observed in the sedimentary records.
The prime candidate is flood basalt volcanism, which
through a chain of physico-chemical processes culminating in climatic changes can provide severe stress,
adequate to bring about mass extinction (McLean
1985). Eustatic changes in sea water also provide an
effective mechanism for bringing about extinction of
near shore species.

2. E v i d e n c e from extinction horizons
More than thirteen geological boundaries have been
studied in detail for isotopic, chemical and mineralogical signatures in terrestrial sediments (see Rampino and Haggerty 1996; Shukla and Bhandari 1997
for a summary).
Physical evidence such as the presence of tektites,
shocked quartz and other minerals, chemical anomalies e.g. high concentration of platinum group and
other diagnostic elements and abrupt isotopic excursions of ~13C and ~lSO have been documented at some
of these boundaries. For understanding the physicochemical processes responsible for extinctions at
various boundaries, it is important to distinguish
between global and local effects. The studies indicate
that every extinction is unique and the imprints of
these markers at different boundaries are not identical,
making it difficult to invoke a single process responsible for all of them. There are large craters formed on
the Earth without accompanying mass extinctions
and there are extinctions where it has not been possible to identify a crater large enough to be responsible
for the extinction. Kyte (1988) has mentioned that six
stratigraphic boundaries (Cenomanian-Turonian,
Callovian-Oxfordian, Early-Mid Jurassic, PermianTriassic, Frasnian-Famennian and Proterozoic-Cambrian) may possibly be of impact origin whereas there
are other boundaries where signatures of impact exists
with negligible or no indication of extinction. Among
the known (~130) impact craters listed by Grieve
(1991) there are nine big craters (including Chicxulub) having sizes ranging from 55 to 200 km and ages
varying between 33 and 1970 Ma. Among the twenty
four well defined extinction peaks in the genus-level
data (Raup and Sepkoski 1988), impact signatures are

found only in the case of five extinction boundaries
(Pliocene, 2.3 Ma; Late Eocene, 33.7 Ma; K/T, 65 Ma;
Triassic-Jurassic, 205Ma and Frasnian-Famennian,
367Ma (Rampino and Haggerty 1996)). Thus it is
clear that large impacts are not responsible for all
the observed extinctions. Similarly the synchroneity
of major volcanic episodes and extinction events
seen at several boundaries suggests a causal relation
between them. But whereas some extinction events
are closely related in time with major volcanic
episodes, there also exist extinctions without concomitant volcanic activity as well as major volcanic
episodes without extinctions. It is, therefore, unlikely
that there is a general theory of extinction; rather
it appears that there are several mechanisms capable
of producing stress on life and some time they operate
collectively and can result in mass extinctions.
Evidence for causes other than bolide impact and
volcanism, discussed above have not emerged from
the observations at various boundaries carried out
so far. A variety of evidences for impact have
been found at the K / T boundary (table 1) but such
a detailed work has not been done on other
boundaries.
We will now summarize the work done on Indian
sections on K/T, P / T and E / O boundaries within the
framework of the impact and volcanic hypotheses.
The Indian sedimentary records provide crucial
evidences since India was geographically placed in a
special position at the time of K / T and P / T transitions. Firstly, the Deccan flood basalt episodes occurred in central and western India during or close to the
K / T boundary event. During this period, India was
located outside the fallout zone of the Chicxulub ejecta
(Alvarez 1995). Thus by comparing the Indian and
other sedimentary records, the volcanic and impact
signatures can be easily isolated. At the P / T transition time, India was located close to the Falkland
island in the southern hemisphere where Rampino
(1995) has proposed a large impact structure, which
may have been responsible for this most severe
extinction in Earth's history. Thus, in the context of
the distribution of impact ejecta fallout, unlike the
northern hemispheric sites (China, Alps etc.), India
was located in a more favourable location.

3. Cretaceous-Tertiary boundary
The Alvarez hypothesis (Alvarez et al 1980) that an
extraterrestrial object of the size ,~ 10 km diameter hit
the Earth which caused the mass extinction at the
Cretaceous-Tertiary boundary was proposed to
explain the presence of anomalously high concentration of iridium at the KTB. Their model envisages that
a series of physico-chemical processes are triggered by
such a large impact which include dust and aerosol
loading of the atmosphere, blocking of sun light,
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Table 1. Major observations at Cretaceous-Tertiary boundary (for sources of observations, see Shukla and Bhandari 1997 (table 3)

and references therein).

Biological signatures
9 Global extinction of a large number of marine and land species. About 50% of genera and ~15% of families are believed to have
become extinct. Whether the extinction is gradual, stepwise or sudden is still debated.
9 Extinction is believed to be selective. Differences in extinction between planktonic and benthic foraminifera have been observed.
It has been suggested that extinction showed some latitudinal dependence and was mainly confined to tropics.
9 Near disappearance of pollens and plants. At the base of the K / T boundary Micula taurus zone has been identified.

Geological signatures
9 Deccan flood basalts. Large scale (> 106 km a) flood volcanism in central and western India. It has been argued that the bulk of
the basalts erupted within a Ma around KTB. However, 4~
ages show that the major peak of Deccan eruptions predated
KTB by more than 1 Ma and its duration was more than 3 Ma (68 to 63 Ma).
9 Chicxulub Crater: (a) Chicxulub crater (diameter ~200 km) in the Yucatan peninsula has been identified as the crater formed
at the K / T boundary. (b) The age of crater rocks is 64.98 -t- 0.05 Ma, same as the age of tektites from Haitian KTB site. (c)
Apart from the 65 Ma resetting age, the zircons from various K / T sites (Colorado, Beloc and Saskatchewan) also give ages of
N545 Ma similar to the age of Chicxulub platform, indicating that it is the only large impact crater that formed at KTB (d) The
geometry of the crater and the ejecta indicates that the bolide hit from southeast direction at a low angle (20 to 30~ and the
ejecta was thrown in a northwesterly direction.
9 Sea level changes causing regression and transgression are believed to be the main factors in causing extinctions at KTB. A
sharp drop of 100 m prior to KTB and an equally rapid rise thereafter have been observed in various sections.

Chemical and isotopic signatures
9 Global occurrence of enhanced level of iridium with orders of magnitude higher concentration above the background. In some
sections, the Ir peak is super-imposed on a broad hump whereas a few sections show multiple Ir peaks.
9 Presence of amino acids (a-amino isobutyric acid), probably of extraterrestrial origin below and above the KTB but not in the
KTB layer. It has been suggested that these amino acids are derived from cometary sources.
9 A sharp decrease in 513C at and above the K / T boundary attributed to planktonic extinction, indicative of strangelove ocean,
followed by planktonic boom.
9 Excursions in 5180 values indicating changes in sea water temperature of several degrees before and after the KTB. A slow cold
wave is followed by a sudden warm epoch.
9 A marginal increase in strontium isotopic ratio (87Sr/S68r) attributed to enhanced weathering due to impact induced acid rain.
9 Enrichment in N and S isotopic ratios (15N/14N, 348/328) attributed to interaction of acid rain with organic matter in case of N
and an anoxic event in case of S.
9 Fullerenes (C60, C70) have been detected at various KTB sites with estimated mean global C60 concentration at the KTB to be
N 1.4ngcm -2.
9 18708/18608 ratio is found to be ,-4 in the K / T clay, similar to the value in meteorites or the Earth's mantle whereas the crustal
value for this ratio is ~10.
9 A 2.5 mm fragment separated from the K / T clay horizon of a mid-Pacific core shows high concentration of Fe, Cr and Ir,
characteristic of chondrites and is suspected to be the fragment of the bolide responsible for K / T impact. Almost pure micron
size iridium nuggets from Chicxulub impact melt have also been isolated.

Mineralogical and other features
9 Presence of shocked grains of quartz, zircons and chromites. This is a strong evidence in favour of the impact hypothesis.
9 8pherules and microtektites have been reported from K / T sites. These include sanidine spherules and others having composition
of potassium feldspar, glauconite, pyrite etc. Glasses with shapes resembling those of microtektites have been found from Beloc
section near Haiti which have been dated to be 65.01 • 0.08 Ma.
9 Discovery of nanometer sized diamonds favour impact hypothesis. The Ir to nanometer size diamond ratio is similar to the value
observed in case of C2 type chondrites and the carbon isotopic ratio does not favour a terrestrial origin. The horizon containing
the diamonds had fifty one amino acids out of which eighteen are found in carbonaceous chondrites only. Based on C and N
isotopic ratios in diamonds, an impact or plasma origin has been proposed.
9 Meteoric spineLs (usually 2-10 microns), rich in nickel, have been found at the K / T boundary showing a prominent peak where
the iridium enhancement is observed. These are believed to be produced in the atmosphere during the entry of the bolide.
9 Presence of soot in the boundary clay provides an evidence of large scale forest fires which could have contributed to blocking of
sunlight.

Environmental signatures
* A severe temperature fluctuation, a slow cold wave (-6~
followed by a severe heat pulse (+10~
The cold wave is believed
to be due to blanketing of sunlight by soot, dust and sulphuric acid aerosols and the heat wave is due to green house effect
resulting from release of large amounts of CO2 as a consequence of impact on carbonate rocks. Based on analysis of palmosol
carbonates, it has been found that the CO2 concentration of the atmosphere at the time of KTB was about 800-1200 ppm.
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Table 2. Estimates of atmospheric loading (g) at KIT and P / T boundaries (adopted from Shukla and Bhandari 1997).
Source

CO2

a) K / T boundary
Impact platform
Bolide
Deccan volcanism
Total
gcm-2
b) P / T boundary
Siberian volcanism

2.7-9 x 10is
1.4 x 1017
2.2 • 1019
,,,2.6 • 1019
5.2
2.93 • 1019

SO~

HC1

NO

Soot from
forest fires

Ejecta
dust

0.38-3 • 1019
3-300 x 1014
1.7 • 10 TM
4.25 • 1019
8.3

2.7 • 1017
2.7 • 1017
0.05

3.15 x 1018
2.7 x 1015

1017

1019

3.15 • 10is
0.62

1017
0.014

1019
2

2.26 • 1019

.7

3.6 x 1019

?

?

cessation of photosynthesis, significant temperature
excursions, acid rain, destruction of ozone layer etc.,
finally leading to mass extinction. The role of acid rain
(aqua morta) in bringing about extinction, particularly in the marine ecosystems, is very significant
(Prinn and Fegley 1987; Sigurdsson et al 1992). The
estimated aerosol loading of the atmosphere at K / T
and P / T boundary times from various sources is
summarised in table 2.
The questions which are now being debated in an
impact scenario relate to (1) whether the bolide was a
comet or an asteroid; and (2) the role of impact on
extinction. The shape of the iridium peak can distinguish between asteroidal and multiple cometary
impacts, provided that there is no post-depositional
redistribution of iridium due to diffusion, biturbation
etc. A sharp peak would indicate a single asteroidal
impact whereas a broad peak or multiple peaks
would indicate (multiple) cometary impacts. The
answer to the second question rests on the evidence
of extinction being in a single stage and sudden
(years) or in multiple stages and gradual over prolonged period of time (million years). A sudden extinction will be consistent with an asteroidal impact. On
the other hand, if the extinction is gradual or in
several stages, then multiple impacts of cometary
nuclei would be favoured. At the same time, however,
the role of other causes of extinction such as multiple
and protracted volcanic episodes should be considered. The collective effect of impacts and volcanism
can be devastating. The suddenness of the final
extinction may indicate that impact may be more
important compared to volcanism for the terminal
phase of extinction.
3.1 Results from the Indian sections
Deccan volcanism was active in central and western
India at the time of K / T transition. Fossil data from
intertrappeans in Krishna-Godavari basin (Raju et al
1991; 1995) and dating of basalt flows (Venkatesan et
al 1996 a,b) show a prolonged period of volcanic
activity over about three to six million years for the
active phase of Deccan volcanism. The Deccan erup-

tions started around 67-68 Ma ago and continued till
about 61 Ma ago. Vandamme et al (1991) have proposed that the peak Deccan activity occurred over a
short span of time (_< 0.5Ma), coinciding with the
KTB age. There may have been an increase in frequency of volcanic episodes at some locations around
65 Ma but if we consider the whole of the Deccan
region, the limited data on ages of Deccan basalts
suggest that the maximum activity occurred at 67
Ma, predating KTB by 2 Ma or more (Venkatesan et al
1996a,b). Also the duration of the peak Deccan activity was not as brief as the K / T transition. The data
base on ages of basalts throughout the Deccan, their
magnetism and fossil records of intertrappeans have
to be enlarged significantly to draw statistically
meaningful conclusions.
To explain the near simultaneity of both impact
and volcanic events, it has been suggested that
Deccan volcanism was triggered by an impact through
pressure relief melting in the asthenosphere, as is
believed to have occurred on the Moon which generated the lunar mare (Alt et al 1988; Rampino and
Caldeira 1993). Sutherland (1996) has discussed
the possibility of a chance coincidence of impact and
volcanism at the KTB and the two events may not
have been causatively linked. In this context, it was
realised that K / T sections from Indian subcontinent
should provide useful clues in understanding the role
of Deccan volcanism as its effects would be more
pronounced in its proximity. Several intertrappean

(IT) samples (lava ash, clay, marl etc.) from several
localities (Anjar, Takli, Padwar, Bargi, Chui hill,
Bhachao etc.), belonging to Deccan province and a
marine section in Um Sohryngkew River Basin in
Meghalaya were therefore analysed to ascertain the
Ir levels in these samples (Bhandari et al 1993a,b;
1995; 1996). The iridium concentration in all the
samples, except for Anjar and Um Sohryngkew River
sections, discussed below, range between 8 pg g-i and
120pgg -I. These values are too low by orders of
magnitude compared to the concentration of iridium
observed at different KTB horizons (e.g. 5000 pg g-1
to 187000 pgg-1) in various marine sites all over
the globe. The tholeiitic basalts, which constitute
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Figure 1. Sites of Indian E/O Tapti River), K/T (Anjar and Um Sohryngkew River) and P/Tr (Spiti) boundary sections and
the Deccan Plateau.
99.9% of the Deccan lava flows, have low concentration of iridium (_< 10 pg g-l) and the iridium contribution due to Deccan, calculated assuming some
reasonable partition coefficients between vapour and
solid phases, falls short by more than an order of
magnitude to account for its global inventory in
the K / T boundary layer (Orth et al 1990; Bhandari
et al 1994).
3.1.1 Um Sohryngkew river section
A marine K / T section from the Um Sohryngkew River
basin, Meghalaya in eastern India (Pandey 1990; Garg
and Jain 1995) was studied for geochemical anomalies.
In this section Maastrichtian-Danian sequence is
continuous and a 1.5 cm thick limonitic layer, rich in
Ir, Os and the other siderophile elements characteristic
of the KTB, has been observed (Bhandari et al 1994
and references therein). The Ir profile in this section,
shows a broad (30 to 70cm) band of modest Ir
concentration (~ 100pgg-1), ten times higher than
the background levels (10pgg-1), both below and

above the KTB. Superimposed on this broad band,
there is a sharp Ir peak (~ 12000pgg -1) coincident
with KTB (figure 2). It may be argued that the broad
band of iridium is due to post depositional mobility,
although there is no evidence of mixing due to bioturbation or any other mechanism in this section. The flux
of iridium in this section is similar to that generally
found elsewhere and does not show any extra iridium
from the Deccan volcanism which occurred in the near
vicinity. Ni-rich spinels have recently been found at the
base of the iridium layer in this section (Robin et al
1997). They are believed to provide an unequivocal
imprint of a cosmic bolide (Robin et al 1992).
Recently, from the geometry of impact (angle,
velocity, palmogeographic locations), Alvarez (1996)
modelled the Chicxulub fallout ejecta debris and concluded that impact ejecta would not reach India, since
it was located in the "forbidden zone". Although
iridium and meteoric spinels have been found in
Meghalaya section, there is as yet no evidence of the
presence of shocked quartz and other minerals which
are physical markers of the ejecta debris.
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3.1.2 Anjar Intertrappean section
The volcano-sedimentary sequence in the coastal land
section near Anjar, Kutch (Bhandari et a11995, 1996)
is an exception to the low iridium bearing intertrappeans of Deccan and shows three well separated Irrich layers within the third intertrappean (IT-3) bed
(figure 2). The flows above and below the Ir layer have
been dated using the a~
method (Venkatesan
et al 1996a). The plateau ages of the lower flow
(FIII) underlying the IT containing Ir-rich layer are
found to be 65.2 • 0.6 Ma and 64.9•
Ma whereas
the overlying flow (FIV) gives a plateau-like age of
65.7• 0.7 Ma. These ages are similar to the age of KTB
obtained from dating microtektites found in marine
KTB sediments (Izett et al 1991) and the age of
64.98 • 0.1 Ma obtained by dating melt glass from
Chicxulub crater (Swisher et a11992). The flows IV, V,
VI and VII show reverse magnetic polarity (Kusumgar, pers. commn. 1996) whereas the secondary
magnetic imprints on FI, II and III are too intense
to reliably provide the direction of the primary
magnetic polarity. Considering the chronology and
magnetic polarity, w e tentatively place flows IV, V
and VI in magnetic chron 29R, during which the KTB
layer is known to have been emplaced. The sediments
in IT-3 generally have a high value of iridium (about
100pg g-l) and there are three thin patchy layers,
separated by 25-32 cm, roughly in the middle of this
bed, which show a large enhancement of Ir and Os, the
maximum values being 1270 pg g-1 and 1410 pg g-1
respectively. These values are similar to the concentrations found in several other continental K / T sections
and lower than concentrations found in most marine
sections. The integrated amount of iridium in the
Anjar section is comparable to and not higher than
the fallout at any other place on the globe. This result
indicates that the Deccan volcanism contributed only
a negligible amount to the global iridium inventory at
KTB. If the Ir-rich layers of the Anjar represent the
K / T Boundary, then in the light of the observations
summarised above, some conclusions can be drawn
about the relation between Deccan and KTB. Firstly,
the results show that Deccan volcanism was active
before, during and after the KTB transition.
Secondly, the extraterrestrial impact did not trigger
Deccan volcanism. Both these results are consistent
with the chronological framework developed by
Venkatesan et al (1996a, b). These observations do
not support the models of impact induced volcanism
( A l t e t al 1988) as well as simultaneity of impact and
Deccan volcanism (Ramp•
and Caldeira 1993). The
location of the KTB layer within the Anjar intertrappeans provide a high resolution time sequence
because of the fast sedimentation rate, free from the
uncertainties in absolute chronology and points to the
possibility of multiple iridium events, provided that
there is no post-depositional redistribution of iridium.

The Anjar section also provides important criteria
to test some other hypotheses. Chatterjee and Rudra
(1996) have proposed that there was another impact
near the Indo-Seychelles border at the KTB time. The
slightly oval shaped structure, named Shiva Crater
(about 600 • 450 • 12kin in size) would require a
bolide 40km in diameter, much bigger than the
Chicxulub impactor. According to this hypothesis,
this impact was so energetic that it created the
Carlsberg Ridge and triggered the rifting of the Indian
Plate. From the shape of the crater, Chatterjee and
Rudra (1996) suggested that the bolide came from
south west. If it were so, Anjar, being in the vicinity of
the impact point and located in the immediate ejecta
fallout zone, should have some evidence of impact
debris. We have not found any evidence of ejecta
debris at Anjar, as has been found around Chicxulub
crater. If the sediments around the iridium layers at
Anjar were deposited at the KTB time, as appears
likely, then the absence of these markers at Anjar
rules out another impact of a larger magnitude at the
proposed site of the Shiva Crater. The same argument
can be extended to another proposed crater near
Bombay high (Negi et al 1993) based on a gravitational anomaly, although its dimensions are much
smaller and large ejecta debris is not expected.
4. P e r m o - T r i a s s i c b o u n d a r y
The Permian-Triassic (P/T) mass extinction was the
most catastrophic in the geological record where as
many as 90% of the marine fauna and 70% of the
terrestrial vertebrates became extinct (Raup and
Sepkoski 1986; Sepkoski 1992; Erwin 1994). Significant floral extinctions are also observed around this
boundary (Retallack 1995). U / P b dating of zircons
from the Chinese section date the P / T boundary at
251.4• 0.3 Ma (Bowring et al 1998). The boundary is
quite complex and palmontological controls as well as
preservation of evidence is relatively poor. However
geochemical, isotopic and palmontological studies have
been carried out in many sections e.g. Austrian Carnic
Alps (Holser et a11989); China (Clark et a11986; Zhou
and Kyte 1988); India (Bhandari et al 1992); Italy
(Wignall and Twitchett 1996); Russia (Alekseev et al
1983). Most of these sections are not complete and
some horizons at or near the boundary are missing
(Sweet et al 1992; Kapoor 1992). In some of them,
claystone, mudstone or pyrite bands have been found
at the P / T boundary. Based on the palaeontological
data, Erwin (1994, 1996) suggests a short duration of
about 2 Ma for this extinction but recent studies of the
Chinese sections (Bowring et al 1998) favour catastrophic extinction over a still shorter duration of 1Ma
or less, with catastrophic addition of light carbon,
giving a 513C excursion over an even shorter period of
165 ka. Important biological, geological, chemical and
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Table 3. Major observations at Permo-Triassic boundary (modified from Shukla and Bhandari 1997).

Biological signatures
9 Global extinction of about 90% of marine fauna and 70% of terrestrial vertebrates. This is the most severe extinction event in
the Phanerozoic.
9 Near disappearance of Permian flora.

Geological signatures
9 Siberian ood basalts: 4~
ages of basalts range between 253 Ma and 247 Ma. The volume is estimated to be (2 • 106 kin3).
It has been suggested that the bulk of the basalts erupted within a period of less than 1 Ma around P / T Boundary.
9 Pyroclastic volcanism in south China (1000 to 4000 km3).
9 Sea level changes: rapid regression and transgression. About 280 m fall in sea level is estimated. The scenario envisages two
regressions followed by a rapid transgression in the early Triassic.

Chemical and isotopic signatures
9
9
9
9
9
9
9

Two small peaks of iridium (< 120 pgg-1) have been found at several locations.
A positive europium anomaly has been found in Lalung and Guling sections in Spiti, India.
A sharp decrease in ~13C at P / T Boundary for a period of 165 ka.
Excursions in ~lsO values indicating changes in sea water temperature of several degrees before and after the P / T transition.
Enrichment in S isotopic ratios (34S/32S) attributed to an anoxic event.
A marked shift in Sr isotopes.
Strong anoxia in the world oceans, both at high and low palaeolatitudes in the late Permian. Records from the deep sea sections
indicate a totally stratified ocean for a period of about 20 Ma which included a 12 Ma super-anoxic period.

Mineralogical and other features
9 Presence of hematite in Permian and Triassic sediments except at the P / T Boundary where iron occurs as pyrite indicating
highly anoxic conditions during the transition. The data are also supported by U concentration prole across the boundary.
9 Presence of quartz with planar deformation features in Australian and Antarctic PTB sections.

isotopic signatures found at P / T b o u n d a r y are
summarised in table 3. T h e most significant geologic
event a r o u n d this time was the Siberian volcanism
(253 to 247Ma), b u t its peak activity occurred over a
short time scale of about 1 Ma (Renne and Basu 1991;
Venkatesan et al 1997). Highly anoxic conditions prevailed in the oceans around the time of P T B (Isozaki
1997). T h e search for a chemical marker having a
global nature, like Ir found at K T B , has so far not
yielded any clues. T h e range of Ir values observed
across the P / T b o u n d a r y in various sections range
from a few pg g-1 to just over a hundred pg g-1
(table 3) and therefore impact of a chondrite or iron
meteorite is ruled out. A lot of effort for the search
of impact signatures in sediments deposited at the
P T B have been m a d e and there is some indication of
t h e presence of p l a n a r d e f o r m a t i o n features in
quartz (Retallack et al 1998) b u t more work needs
to be done to confirm t h a t an impact has occurred at
the boundary.
4.1 Clues from the Indian sections in Spiti valley
The Permo-Triassic b o u n d a r y at Guling and Lalung
in the Spiti valley is marked by a t h i n (about 2 cm)
limonitic layer, which separates t h e P e r m i a n black
shales from the Triassic limestone containing the
Otoceras-Ophiceras zone. A field trip carried out in

September 1997 revealed t h a t this limonitic layer is
not confined to Guling and Lalung sections but is
present through out Spiti (at Attargoo, Ganmachidam, Losar etc.) and possibly also in Lahaul valley.
Figure 3 shows the P e r m i a n shales, limonitic layer and
the Triassic limestones in the Attargoo section. T h e
limonitic layer seems to e x t e n d to Guryul Ravine in
Kashmir also. Thus it can be taken as a regional, if not
global, marker of the P / T boundary. According to
Singh et al (1995), it is even more widespread, extending all the way from K a s h m i r to China.
Chemical analysis of Lalung and Guling sections in
Spiti b y Bhandari et al (1992), where the limonitic
layer, described above, exists at the Permian-Triassic
interface, shows a small Ir enhancement at the bound a r y (70pg g=l) and another minor Ix peak (,-~ l l 4 p g
g - l ) a b o u t 70 cm below the b o u n d a r y (table 3). These
Ix levels are similar to ~the values observed in Carnic
Alps b y Holser et al (1989) and in Chinese sections b y
Zhou and K y t e (1988) b o t h of which, unlike India,
Australia and Antarctica, were located in the northern hemisphere~ However, the b o u n d a r y sample of the
limonitic layer at Spiti shows a v e r y high E u
concentration and the chrondrite normalised R E E
patterns shows a positive E u anomaly of ( E u / E u * ) m ~
equal t o 1.9 (Eu* is the interpolated concentration
based on its neighbouring elements Sm and Gd). T h e
E u a n o m a l y is also associated with a high value of Sb
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Figure 3. The Permian-Triassic section of Attargoo, showing the limonitic layer at the boundary of Permian black shales and the
Triassic Limestone.

and Zn. Bhandari et al (1992) have discussed various
terrestrial and extra-terrestrial causes which can give
rise to the positive Eu anomaly and absence of iridium
enrichment observed at the P / T boundary of Spiti
valley. Among the terrestrial sources, it has been
pointed out that volcanogenie sediments and interaction of hydrothermal solutions with felsie volcanic
rocks could give rise to a positive Eu anomaly. Among
the extraterrestrial objects, differentiated rocks like
lunar anorthosites exhibit a high positive Eu anomaly
and have very low Ir values. Thus if an impact were
responsible for the P / T event, the observations

would be consistent with a bolide of a differentiated
achondritie body.
Recently, Retallack et al (1998) has found some
quartz grains having planar deformation features
(PDF) in the P / T section near Sydney, Australia
which can possibly be due to impact. Similar damaged
quartz were found in the P / T section of Victoria
Land, Antarctica. These P D F quartz are associated
with 613C anomaly indicative of P / T extinction.
Siberian flood basalts have the largest subaerial
exposure in the Phanerozoie and are associated with
marie intrusions which contain sulphide ores. The
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Figure 4. Chondrite normalized REE patterns from Guling
and Lalung P/T boundary sections, Spiti. A positive Eu
anomaly has been observed in the limonitic layer at the
boundary (Bhandari et al 1992).
eruptions were both explosive and sulphur rich which
would have injected a large amount of SO2 and
volcanic dust in the atmosphere causing acid rain and
global cooling. The estimated sulphate loading of the
atmosphere is given in table 2. Campbell et al (1992)
mention several features of Siberian volcanism which
could bring about global cooling through SO2 emissions and have argued in favour of Siberian volcanism
as the main cause of P / T extinction through climatic
stress. This scenario is supported by Courtillot et al
(1996) who also prefers Siberian volcanism to be
dominantly responsible for the P / T extinction. The
isotopic and geochemical studies of Alpine and the
Chinese sections (Holser et al 1989; Clark et al 1986;
Zhou and Kyte 1988) suggest a strong regressiontransgression event occurring with mass extinction at
the PTB and also favour a volcanic scenario based on
geochemical arguments.
In the scenario that is emerging, various observations could be visualised as follows. Siberian traps pro-

duced sufficient sulphate aerosols in the stratosphere
which resulted in rapid global cooling. This initiated
ice cap accumulation causing a marine regression leading to sub-aerial exposure of the continental shelves. It
also explains the observed excursions in C, S and Sr
isotopes. Mantle derived CO2 and SO2 being light in C
and S contributed to the negative anomalies in 513C
and 5348. When the Siberian volcanism ceased, a rapid
transgression followed and climate recovery took place
due to the green house effect of volcanic gases like
CO2. Thus anoxia, volcanism and sea level regression,
all three may have played an important role in P / T
extinction. If 513C was added suddenly and catastrophically, then the possibility of an impact of a differentiated meteorite, low in Ir and having Eu anomaly
has t o be considered.

5. L a t e E o c e n e / O l i g o c e n e

boundary

Mid-Eocene to Oligocene was an eventful time with
several minor events of faunal and floral extinctions
beginning at 40Ma, punctuated by two impacts,
though not accompanied by extinction, and a large
scale volcanism in Ethiopia, culminating in a large sea
level drop and major ice advance. The Eocene/
Oligocene boundary is dated at 33.7 • 0.2Ma. Bottomley et al (1997) have dated the Popigai impact
crater in Siberia (100km diameter) and came to the
conclusion that its age (35.7 • 0.2 Ma) is similar to the
Chesapeake Bay crater (85km diameter, 35.3•
0.2 Ma) off the Coast of Virginia in USA. Therefore,
the two impacts occurred almost simultaneously, at
most within a few hundred thousand years. Such a
quick succession of impacts is not expected from any
statistical consideration from the known orbital populations of cornets or asteroids. Only a large number of
comets, if deflected from the Oorts cloud belt by some

Table 4. Major observations in the Late Eocene.
Biological signatures

9 Several minor extinctions in the Late Eocene and at the E/O Boundary.
Geological signatures

9
9
9
9

Chesapeake Bay Crater (85 km diameter), o the coast of Virginia in USA. The age of the Crater is 35.3+0.2 Ma.
Popigai Crater in Siberia (100 km diameter). The age of the Crater is 35.7 :t: 0.2 Ma.
Strewn field of North American Tektites (Georgian Tektites and Bediasites in Texas), attributed to the Chesapeake Bay crater.
Large scale volcanism (0.5 • 106km2) in Ethiopia at 30Ma much after the E/O boundary dated at 33.7Ma.
Chemical and isotopic signatures

9
9
9
9
9
9

Excess 3He and high 3He/4He over a prolonged period (N 2.5 Ma) preceding and following the formation of the impact craters.
Excess iridium at 35.7 4-0.4Ma.
Nickel-rich spinels peaking at 35.7 4- 0.4 Ma but also distributed above and below the peak in lower concentration.
Shocked quartz.
Microtektites, microkrystites and clinopyroxene spherules.
Sharp 513C and 5180 excursions at the Eocene-Oligocene-boundary.
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gravitational perturbations, can give rise to a comet
shower, resulting in multiple impacts over a short
period of time. Recent results based on the profiles of
3He (Farley et al 1998), Ni-rich spinels (Pierrard et al
1998), shocked quartz (Clymer et al 1996), microtektites, microkrystites (Glass et al 1985) and iridium
(Montanari et al 1993) in the Massignano section,
Italy, favour a relatively prolonged period of impact of
cometary debris during the Late Eocene (Farley et al
1998; Pierrard et al 1998).
The Ethiopian volcanism occurred much later at
30• Ma ago (Hofmann et a11997) and therefore could
not have been responsible for the observed extinctions
or climatic changes observed during Mid to late
Eocene. In India, two sections (Tapti and Kutch)
have been identified where Eocene/Oligocene boundcry may be continuous. The E / O boundary is globally
marked by large 51sO and 513C excursion Sn (Zachos
et al 1992; Miller et al 1988). The Kutch section shows
similar 5180 and 513C excursions and therefore appears
to be continuous near the E / O boundary (Sarangi et al
1998). The fossil records show that the Tapti section
may be continuous for a longer period from MidEocene through the E / O boundary (Shukla et a11999).
In the mid-Eocene, some microtektite-like objects have
been found in the Tapti section and search for iridium
enhancement and other geochemical signatures of
impacts is now in progress in our laboratory.

6.

events must have occurred over geological times. The
search for consequences of such phenomena in the
geological records must therefore continue. Physical
effects of many of these astronomical processes must
be recorded not only on the Earth but also on the
Moon and other planets. For example, if accumulation
of dark matter can give rise to periodic volcanism on
the Earth, as has been proposed by Abbas and Abbas
(1998), other celestial bodies like Mars and Moon must
also exhibit periodic volcanism. As there is no evidence
for it, such processes have probably played only a
minor role, if at all, and can be ruled out. Similarly
evidence for supernovae explosions, in the form of their
radiation effects and debris should be present on other
planetary bodies. It should be possible to confirm such
processes by suitable studies.
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Summary

We have described the main features of the two most
severe extinction events ( K / T and P / T ) in the geologic history of the Earth. Based on the evidences
summarised here, it is clear that there are very few
similarities in physical, chemical and biological
markers observed at P / T and K / T boundaries. The
situation is even more exclusive when other boundaries
are taken into consideration. It therefore appears
unlikely that there is a single mechanism which could
explain all the extinctions observed over the geological
history of the Earth. Hypotheses involving multiple
causes, therefore, appear more plausible although
McLaren and Goodfellow (1990) and Rampino and
Haggerty (1996) have argued for an impact theory of
extinction whereas Courtillot et al (1986) and McLean
(1985) have advanced the volcanic hypothesis. It is
possible that sometimes volcanism and impact occur
together increasing the severity of climatic stress
(Sutherland 1996). Erwin (1994; 1996) has advanced a
multi-causal scenario where anoxia, aerosol loading,
sea level regression, etc. have contributed to the P / T
extinction in some measures. There are no physical or
chemical evidences yet which would show that the
other astronomical causes, like supernovae, dark
matter accumulation, collision of neutron stars etc,
had been responsible for the extinctions although such
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